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Two experiments were conducted to identify the conditions likely to produce resurgence among adult
human participants. The preparation was a simulated caregiving context, wherein a recorded infant cry
sounded and was terminated contingent upon targeted caregiving responses. Results of Experiment 1
demonstrated resurgence with human participants in this negative reinforcement preparation. Results
of Experiment 2 showed that responses with a longer history of reinforcement showed a stronger
resurgence effect relative to responses with a shorter and more recent history of reinforcement. These
results show that the resurgence phenomenon occurs across populations and types of reinforcers.
Additionally, results indicate that length of reinforcement history is a variable that may affect the
magnitude of resurgence.
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_______________________________________________________________________________

Resurgence, the reemergence of a previous-
ly (but not currently) reinforced response
when a subsequently reinforced response is
placed on extinction, is understudied relative
to other extinction-related phenomena (e.g.,
bursts, emotional behavior, spontaneous re-
covery; Lerman & Iwata, 1996). Yet, as Lieving
and Lattal (2003) suggest, resurgence may play
a role in problem solving and creativity and
may serve as one experimental model of
clinical relapse. In each of these examples, a
previously reinforced response may reemerge
when more recently reinforced responses no
longer satisfy the current contingency.

Although the studies are limited in scope,
researchers have observed possible resurgence
effects with problem behavior in clinical
settings. Goh and Iwata (1994) and Lieving,
Hagopian, Long, and O’Connor (2004) illus-
trate two possible clinical examples of resur-
gence of severe problem behavior among
individuals with developmental disabilities. In
both studies, a previously observed form of
problem behavior (e.g., aggression) recovered
when extinction was applied to a different

topography of problem behavior (e.g., self-
injury). However, given the clinical nature of
these investigations, these studies did not
include all controls necessary to draw defini-
tive conclusions regarding the variables con-
trolling increases in problem behavior under
extinction. For example, although Lieving et
al. programmed reinforcement for all topog-
raphies of problem behavior during baseline,
only one topography of problem behavior
occurred under this condition. Therefore,
there was no experimental history of rein-
forcement for responses that emerged under
extinction. Given these limitations, additional
research including human participants is
needed to establish the generality of the
resurgence phenomenon and to understand
the historical variables that contribute to
resurgence.

Research with nonhumans has shed some
light on historical variables that influence
resurgence. Although results of several studies
support the Response Prevention Hypothesis,
which suggests that the degree of resurgence
of a response is a function of the degree of
extinction of that response (Cleland, Foster, &
Temple, 2000; Leitenberg, Rawson, & Mulick,
1975; Rawson, Leitenberg, Mulick, & Lefebvre,
1977) some studies have shown resurgence
even when the recovered response is allowed
to undergo extinction (Epstein, 1983; Lieving
& Lattal, 2003). Similarly, Lieving and Lattal’s
results showed that recency of reinforcement
history for the recovered response did not
appear to influence the magnitude of resur-
gence. After reinforcing and extinguishing key
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pecking, the researchers reinforced treadle
presses for 5 or 30 sessions across groups of
pigeons; the degree of resurgence of key
pecking in a subsequent extinction condition
was similar across these two groups. More
recent research suggests that response rates
prior to extinction may be a better predictor of
resurgence than rate of reinforcement. Da
Silva, Maxwell, and Lattal (2008) differentially
reinforced high and low rates of responding by
rats on two different keys and found that key
presses that occurred more frequently were
more likely to resurge, even when reinforce-
ment rates were similar. Taken together, this
research points to several variables contribut-
ing to resurgence, but the full range of
historical variables that may contribute to
resurgence has not yet been explored (see
Lieving & Lattal).

Despite the fact that resurgence may con-
tribute to a host of socially important behav-
ioral phenomena, controlled studies of resur-
gence have included primarily nonhuman
subjects. Therefore, a purpose of the current
study was to examine resurgence with human
participants. Additionally, to date, experimen-
tal studies of resurgence have exclusively
programmed positive reinforcement (e.g.,
Bachá-Méndez, Reid & Mendoza-Soylovna,
2007; Cleland et al., 2000; Da Silva et al.,
2008; Epstein, 1983; Leitenberg et al., 1975;
Lieving & Lattal, 2003; Rawson et al., 1977). A
substantial portion of naturally occurring
human behavior appears to be under aversive
control, and negative reinforcement (the
response-dependent removal of a stimulus,
resulting in an increase in responding) has
been studied extensively in the laboratory
(e.g., Dinsmoor, 1977; Hineline & Rachlin,
1969; Rachlin, 1969). However, relatively little
research has been devoted to exploring the
role of negative reinforcement in socially
important human behavior (Iwata, 1987).
Therefore, a second purpose of this study was
to describe the resurgence phenomenon when
negative reinforcement is programmed with
human participants.

In the current study, negative reinforcement
for participant responses was programmed
within a simulated infant caregiving context.
Infant caregiving is one naturally occurring
interaction that appears to involve, at least in
part, negative reinforcement. Crying affects
caregivers physiologically in ways similar to

other noxious stimuli (e.g., increased heart
rate; Frodi & Lamb, 1980; see Herd, 1991, for a
comprehensive review), and in a series of
studies by Donovan and colleagues (e.g.,
Donovan, 1981; Donovan & Leavitt, 1985)
participants performed simple tasks that re-
sulted in termination of a recorded infant cry.
Thus, it seems likely that some forms of
caregiving are shaped and maintained by
negative reinforcement in the form of escape
from and avoidance of infant crying. We
simulated these contingencies by arranging
for several caregiving responses directed to-
ward a baby doll to result in termination of a
recorded cry. Extinction conditions were
designed to simulate a period of inconsolable
crying.

GENERAL METHOD

Participants, Setting, and Materials

Participants were undergraduate students at
the University of Kansas who received extra
course credit for their participation. All
sessions were conducted in a small therapy
room (1.77 m x 2.45 m) equipped with a one-
way mirror and an adjacent observation booth.
Each session included materials designed to
occasion target caregiving responses including
a baby doll, a blanket, a bottle (Experiment 1
only), infant toys, a crib, a chair, and a cassette
recorder that was located under the crib. The
cassette recorder played a recorded infant cry
(80 db) and was activated from the observation
booth. The recording consisted of a crying
episode (i.e., approximately 15 min) that was
repeated continuously to accommodate the
maximum duration of the session (i.e., longer
than 30 min). The infant cry was recorded in a
university-run daycare with consent from the
infant’s parents. The cry was recorded from a
9-month old infant during a routine care
activity that often evoked crying from the
infant.

Response Measurement and Interobserver Agreement

From the observation booth, data were
collected on the duration of infant caregiving
responses using handheld computers. The
primary observer was a graduate student
(either the first or third author) and the
secondary observer was either a graduate or
undergraduate student. For each response,
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scoring began when the participant performed
the response for 3 consecutive s and stopped
when that response ceased for 3 consecutive s.

Vertical rocking was defined as the partici-
pant holding the doll in her arms in a vertical
position (baby doll’s head between the neck
and the middle of upper arm) with the baby
doll’s face/body facing the participant and
moving the baby doll in a side-to-side or up-
and-down motion (baby doll’s head moving).
Feeding (Experiment 1 only) was defined as
the participant placing the bottle to the doll’s
mouth with at least one of the participant’s
hands on the bottle. Playing was defined as the
participant placing a toy in the doll’s visual
field (i.e., in front of baby doll, above baby
doll’s waist) with at least one of the partici-
pants’ hands on the toy.

Agreement was determined by dividing each
session into 10-s intervals and comparing data
collectors’ records on an interval-by-interval
basis. Within each interval, the smaller dura-
tion of caregiving responses recorded was
divided by the larger duration of caregiving
responses recorded (Cooper, Heron, & He-
ward, 2007). Nonoccurrence of behavior (i.e.,
‘‘0’’ s within a 10-s interval) recorded by both
observers was scored as an agreement (i.e., a
score of ‘‘1’’). These quotients were then
averaged across intervals and multiplied by
100. Interobserver agreement percentages are
reported for each experiment below.

Procedure

The participant entered the room approxi-
mately 2 min prior to the start of each session.
Instructions delivered vocally by the experi-
menter to all participants before each session
were:

We are conducting this study to learn how
adults will respond in a simulated caregiving
situation. Do what comes naturally. Please do
not touch the lights or the sound receiver. We
will knock on the window to indicate when the
session begins and ends.

The maximum session duration was 30 min in
Experiment 1 and 15 min in Experiment 2.
However, during reinforcement conditions,
sessions were terminated after 5 consecutive
min of engagement in the target response
(acquisition criterion), and during extinction
conditions, sessions were terminated when the
participant did not engage in the target

response for 5 consecutive min (extinction
criterion).

Target responses were randomly assigned to
the first experimental condition prior to the
start of the study. To increase the likelihood
that target responses would contact the rein-
forcement contingency, target responses as-
signed in subsequent conditions were random-
ly selected from those that were exhibited at
some level in previous conditions. One partic-
ipant (i.e., P-6) did not engage in the response
that was initially targeted for reinforcement
during phase 1 for two sessions (i.e., vertical
rocking, data not shown), therefore, the
reinforcement contingency was reassigned to
a target response (i.e., playing) that occurred
at low levels when reinforcement was pro-
grammed for vertical rocking.

For each participant, a response never
reinforced during the experiment was also
measured and served as a control against
which to compare the duration of previously
reinforced responses in the resurgence test
conditions. The control response was the
response option not randomly selected as a
target response (see above). An increase in a
previously reinforced response above levels of
the control response was considered resur-
gence. If previously reinforced responses and
the control response increased at approxi-
mately the same magnitude, this pattern could
not be attributed to a previous history of
reinforcement and was thus not considered an
example of resurgence in this experimental
preparation (Epstein, 1983).

EXPERIMENT 1

Experiment 1 was conducted to identify
whether resurgence would occur with human
participants in a negative reinforcement ar-
rangement. The preparation was a simulated
caregiving context in which escape from a
recorded infant cry was programmed for
participant responses.

METHOD

Participants

Participants were 7 undergraduate students
(5 females and 2 males) between the ages of 20
and 22 years old who reported varying levels of
caregiving experience (i.e., experience ranged
from none to over 100 hours; see Table 1).
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Interobserver Agreement

A second observer simultaneously but inde-
pendently recorded data during a mean of
94% of sessions for each participant (range,
74% to 100%). Mean agreement across partic-
ipants for all target responses was 97% (range,
87% to 100%).

Procedure

The following experimental conditions were
used:

Negative Reinforcement (Sr2) response 1. The
cry played at the start of the session, and was
terminated only after the participant engaged
in the target response (response 1) for 3 s.
The cry resumed if the participant ceased to
engage in the target response for 3 s. This
experimental condition was repeated until the
participant met the acquisition criterion in
one session.

Extinction response 1. The cry was presented
for the duration of the session, independent of
participant responding. This experimental
condition was repeated until the participant
met the extinction criterion in one session (P-
4 and P-5) or two consecutive sessions (P-1, P-2
P-3, P-6, and P-7). The number of extinction
sessions at criterion was reduced to one session
for P-4 and P-5 in an attempt to identify
whether similar patterns of responding would
occur with a more efficient experimental
preparation. However, P-4 did not meet the
extinction criterion in the first extinction
session and was therefore exposed to two
sessions of extinction.

Sr2 response 2/Extinction response 2 (resur-
gence test). The cry played at the start of the
session, and was terminated only after the
participant engaged in the target response

(response 2) for 3 s. After the participant
engaged in 5 continuous min of the target
response, the target response (response 2) was
placed on extinction; the cry was presented for
the remaining duration of the session, inde-
pendent of participant responding.

The transition from reinforcement of re-
sponse 2 to extinction was programmed to
occur within a session rather than at the start
of a new session to avoid confounding the
resurgence test with other behavior changes
that may occur at the start of the session (e.g.,
spontaneous recovery; see Sidman, 1960, p.
310).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All participants acquired response 1 within
one session (see Figures 1–3; each panel
represents data from an individual partici-
pant). Participants who were required to meet
the extinction criterion across two consecutive
sessions (P-1, P-2, P-3, P-6, and P-7) completed
the extinction phase in a maximum of four
sessions (Figures 1 and 3). Participants who
were required to meet the extinction criterion
in only one session (P-4 and P-5) completed
the extinction phase in one (P-5) or two (P-4)
sessions (Figure 2).

In the resurgence test condition, all partic-
ipants acquired the second response within
one session and, within that same session, the
reemergence of the previously reinforced
response (response 1) under extinction of
response 2 was observed in 5 (those shown in
Figures 1 and 2) of 7 participants. That is, after
a period of reinforcement and the onset of
extinction for response 2, the resurgence of
response 1 (the response with an experimental
history of reinforcement) was observed relative

Table 1

Participant Profile and Caregiving Experience

Participant Age (years) Gender Type of Experience Approximate no. hrs. Responsibilities

1 21 Female Babysitting, Nursery , 20 Play, feed, comfort, diaper
2 21 Female Babysitting, cared for

younger sibling
. 100 Play, feed, nap, comfort,

diaper
3 20 Female Babysitting, cared for

younger sibling
. 100 Play, feed, nap, comfort,

diaper
4 21 Male No experience
5 20 Male No experience
6 20 Female Babysitting, employment in

infant care setting
10 Play, feed, nap, comfort,

diaper
7 22 Female Babysitting, nannying .100 Play, feed, nap, comfort,

diaper
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to the control response (a response with no
experimental history of reinforcement). One
participant (P-6) did not perform the previ-
ously reinforced response when exposed to

extinction of response 2 (see Figure 3). One
participant (P-7) showed an increase in the
previously reinforced response and a similar
increase in the control response (see Fig-

Fig. 1. The cumulative duration of caregiving in seconds (y-axis) during Experiment 1 for Participants 1, 2, and 3.
Data are depicted in 1-min bins along the x-axis, and breaks in the data paths indicate the start of a new session. Vertical
dashed lines indicate the transition from reinforcement of a response to extinction during the resurgence test. Each
panel represents data from an individual participant.
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ure 3). Appendix A illustrates the total sec-
onds of caregiving for each participant by
condition and response in Experiment 1.

These findings are consistent with those
obtained by Epstein (1983) and Lieving and
Lattal (2003) who found that resurgence was
obtained when the previously reinforced re-
sponse was exposed to traditional extinction
(i.e., no simultaneous reinforcement of a
second response) prior to the resurgence test.
Results from Epstein and Lieving and Lattal
suggest that the degree of exposure to
extinction does not affect the magnitude of
resurgence, and results of Experiment 1 also
are consistent with those findings. For exam-
ple, P-5 was exposed to only one session of
extinction of response 1, yet the magnitude of
the resurgence of this response was similar to
(P-1) or less than (P-2, P-3) the magnitude of

resurgence observed with participants who
experienced more exposure to extinction.

Additionally, these results serve as an exper-
imental demonstration of resurgence of neg-
atively reinforced human behavior. These data
illustrate a common context, infant caregiving,
in which negatively reinforced behavior comes
into contact with extinction. In infant caregiv-
ing situations, caregivers often contact periods
of extinction (i.e., inconsolable crying) for
responses that had been previously reinforced
in similar situations but are not effective in the
current situation. These data suggest that,
when this occurs, caregivers are likely to revert
to responses that have been successful in
terminating the cry in the past. Under
naturally occurring caregiving conditions, re-
surgence may be beneficial if caregivers revert
to previously effective and socially desirable

Fig. 2. The cumulative duration of caregiving in seconds (y-axis) during Experiment 1 for Participants 4 and 5. Other
details as in Figure 1.
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forms of caregiving (e.g., singing) when one
form of caregiving becomes ineffective (e.g.,
feeding). Resurgence would be detrimental
with parents who have a history of successfully
terminating crying episodes with rough han-
dling. For example, in some cases of fatal
infant shaking, perpetrators report that they
had shaken the baby previously (Hoffman,
2005). Thus, caregiver responses to inconsol-
able crying represent one example of the
importance of understanding the contribution
of behavioral history to resurgence and other
extinction-related phenomena.

A limitation of Experiment 1 is illustrated in
the response pattern of P-7, who displayed
similar increases in response 1 (vertical rock-
ing, the previously reinforced response) and
the control response (feeding) during the
resurgence test. According to Epstein (1983),
this pattern might be considered an increase
in variability rather than resurgence because a

response with a programmed experimental
history of reinforcement and a response with
no experimental history of reinforcement
increased similarly when response 2 was placed
on extinction. However, P-7 reported over
100 hours of caregiving experience during
which she was responsible for feeding babies
(see Table 1); thus there was an extraexperi-
mental history of reinforcement for the
control response. Therefore, an increase in
the control response (i.e., feeding) during the
resurgence test may have been an instance of
resurgence of a response with a lengthier, but
more temporally distant history of reinforce-
ment. It should be noted that participants P-2
and P-3 also reported over 100 hours of
caregiving that included playing with an
infant; however, their levels of playing were
low during the resurgence test relative to
responses with an experimental history of
reinforcement.

Fig. 3. The cumulative duration of caregiving in seconds (y-axis) during Experiment 1 for Participants 6 and 7. Other
details as in Figure 1.
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Despite the fact that response 1 was ran-
domly assigned prior to the start of the
experiment, it is possible that resurgence
effects observed with some participants were
a result of differential extraexperimental
histories of reinforcement associated with
various responses. Given that a goal of our
preparation was to simulate naturally occur-
ring caregiving conditions, it would have been
difficult to select responses with no extraex-
perimental history of reinforcement. There-
fore, in Experiment 2, we attempted to select
responses that were likely to be associated with
equal extraexperimental histories of reinforce-
ment.

EXPERIMENT 2

The results for one participant (P-7) in
Experiment 1 suggested that a response
presumed to be associated with a lengthier
but more temporally distant (and extraexperi-
mental) history of reinforcement showed the
same pattern of resurgence as a response with
a recent experimental history of reinforce-
ment. Thus, the purpose of Experiment 2 was
to evaluate the effects of length and recency of
reinforcement history on responding during
the resurgence condition. In order to mini-
mize the intrusion of extraexperimental rein-
forcement history, target and control respons-
es consisted of four distinct yet topographically
similar responses that each involved toy play
directed toward the baby doll.

METHOD

Participants and Materials

Participants were 8 undergraduate students
between the ages of 20 and 23 years old
(see Table 2). Materials were a baby doll, a
blanket, four infant toys (puppet, rattle,
mirror, and block), a crib, a chair, and a
sound receiver.

Response Measurement and Interobserver Agreement.

The duration of playing (defined in general
method) with each of the four infant toys was
measured separately. A second observer simul-
taneously but independently recorded data
during a mean of 62% of sessions for each
participant (range, 36% to 100%). Mean
agreement across participants for all target
responses was 97% (range, 85% to 100%).

PROCEDURE

Experimental Conditions

Sr2 toy 1 (lengthier history). Response 1 was
reinforced using procedures identical to those
used in the negative reinforcement condition
in Experiment 1. However, to establish a
relatively lengthier history, this experimental
condition continued until the participant
engaged in the target response for 5 continu-
ous min during three consecutive sessions.

Sr2 toy 2 (more recent history). Response 2 was
reinforced using procedures identical to those
used in the negative reinforcement condition
in Experiment 1. This experimental condition

Table 2

Participant Profile and Caregiving Experience

Participant Age (years) Gender Type of experience Approximate no. hrs. Responsibilities

8 Not reported Female Not reported
9 21 Female Babysitting 30 Play, feed, nap, comfort,

diaper
10 20 Female Babysitting

Employment
in infant care
setting

, 100 Play, feed, nap, comfort,
diaper

11 23 Female Employment in
infant care
setting

, 100 Feed, play, comfort, diaper

12 21 Female Spent time with
cousins

Not reported Comfort, play

13 20 Female Babysitting . 100 Play, feed, nap, comfort,
diaper

14 22 Female Babysitting . 100 Play, feed, nap, comfort,
diaper

15 20 Female Babysitting , 100 Play, feed, comfort, diaper
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was conducted until the participant engaged
in the target response for 5 continuous min for
only one session, creating a relatively shorter,
but more recent, history of reinforcement
compared to that associated with response 1.

Extinction toys 1 and 2. The recorded infant
cry was played for the duration of the session,
independent of participant responding. This
condition continued until the extinction
criterion was met for both response 1 and
response 2 in one session.

Sr2 toy 3/Extinction toy 3 (resurgence test). A
third response was reinforced and then placed
on extinction using the procedures described
in the resurgence test in Experiment 1. For
two participants (P-12 and P-13), this condi-
tion was repeated because the reinforcement
criterion was not met in the initial resurgence
test conditions (see Figure 5).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The lengthier history of reinforcement for
response 1 (three consecutive sessions with 5
continuous min of engagement in the target
response) was established within five sessions
(see Figures 4–6). The shorter but more
recent history of reinforcement was estab-
lished within one session (see Figures 4–6).
When extinction was applied to responses 1
and 2, all participants met the extinction
criterion (one session with 5 min of continu-
ous nonengagement in the responses targeted
for extinction) within three sessions (see
Figures 4–6). In the resurgence test condition,
participants acquired the third response in
between one and three sessions. When re-
sponse 3 was placed on extinction during the
resurgence test, 5 of 8 participants displayed
the highest levels of response 1 (lengthier, but
more temporally distant history) relative to
response 2 (more recent history) and the
control response. One participant (P-13)
performed responses 1 and 2 (both responses
with some experimental history of reinforce-
ment) at approximately equal durations (see
Figure 6), but did not engage in the control
response. Two participants (P-14 and P-15)
showed an increase in both responses with a
history of reinforcement (i.e., responses 1 and
2) and an increase in the control response (see
Figure 6). No participants displayed a higher
level of the most recently reinforced response
during the resurgence test. Appendix B illus-
trates the total seconds of caregiving for each

participant by condition and response in
Experiment 2.

These results are consistent with the find-
ings of Lieving and Lattal (2003). These
authors examined the effects of the recency
of the reinforcement contingency for response
1 by manipulating the amount of time that
response 2 was reinforced (i.e., 5 vs. 30 days),
and found that reinforcement recency had no
effect on the magnitude of resurgence. That is,
response 1 resurged with a similar magnitude
regardless of the duration of exposure to
reinforcement of response 2. Together, the
results of the Lieving and Lattal study and the
current study suggest that recency of rein-
forcement for a particular response may have
little effect on the magnitude of resurgence.

By contrast, results of the current study
suggest that the length of reinforcement
history may affect resurgence. Responses with
a longer (but more temporally distant) history
of reinforcement were, overall, more likely to
resurge than responses that were more recent-
ly reinforced. However, a limitation of Exper-
iment 2 is that the lengthier history was always
arranged for response 1. Therefore, length of
history is confounded with primacy. Reed and
Morgan (2006) trained rats to emit a series of
three-response sequences (consisting of differ-
ent patterns of lever-pressing responses) and
found that, after response sequences that were
more recently reinforced resurged, the re-
sponse sequences trained first were most likely
to resurge. Given these findings, it is possible
that a primacy effect accounts for the findings
observed in Experiment 2. Future research
should focus on disentangling the length of
history and primacy variables using a within-
subject design. For example, each participant
could experience a set of conditions in which a
longer history was established for the first
response trained and, with a different set of
responses, one in which a longer history was
established for the second response trained.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The results of these and other studies on
resurgence suggest that it is a phenomenon
that has generality across subject populations
and classes of reinforcement (i.e., positive and
negative) and occurs with some regularity.
Additionally, results of Experiment 2 indicated
that responses with lengthier reinforcement
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histories were more likely to resurge, and
length of history was a more accurate predictor
of the magnitude of resurgence than primacy
or recency. This account is somewhat specula-
tive given that this study was not designed to

identify the separate and interactive effects of
primacy and length of reinforcement history
within subjects. Nevertheless, these results may
provide some insight into why relapse is so
prevalent.

Fig. 4. The cumulative duration of caregiving in seconds (y-axis) during Experiment 2 for Participants 8, 9, and 10.
Other details as in Figure 1.
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A common intervention for severe problem
behavior, such as self-injurious behavior and
aggression displayed by individuals with devel-
opmental disabilities, is to extinguish problem
behavior while simultaneously reinforcing a
more appropriate behavior, like picture ex-
change communication (e.g., Hagopian, Fish-
er, Acquisto, Sullivan, & LeBlanc, 1998). The
data on resurgence suggests that this sequence
of experiences is likely to evoke problem
behavior when reinforcement for response 2,
functional communication, is less available or
unavailable. In fact, this phenomenon has
been observed in a number of studies when
an appropriate alternative response initially
reinforced on a continuous schedule is ex-
posed to leaner schedules of reinforcement
(i.e., schedule thinning; see Fisher, Thomp-
son, Hagopian, Bowman, & Krug, 2000;
Hagopian et al.; Hanley, Iwata, & Thompson,
2001). As in the current study, a response with

a temporally distant but lengthy history of
reinforcement resurges under extinction or
extinction-like conditions.

Results of the current study suggest that the
parameters of the interaction between recency
and longer history should be investigated
further. For example, in Experiment 2, the
response with the longer history of reinforce-
ment was reinforced for 10 min longer than
the more recently reinforced response. It is
unlikely that this criterion for establishing a
longer history is representative of clinical
contexts in which responses have been emitted
and reinforced for more extensive periods of
time (e.g., years) before an intervention is
initiated. Thus, future research should manip-
ulate the length of reinforcement history to
further identify its contribution to resurgence.
This line of research may be valuable in
identifying variables that override length of
history, and this information would be valu-

Fig. 5. The cumulative duration of caregiving in seconds (y-axis) during Experiment 2 for Participants 11 and 12.
Other details as in Figure 1.
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able in the development of interventions to
prevent relapse.

Results obtained in series of experiments
conducted by Lieving and Lattal (2003) have
some implications for the prevention of
undesirable forms of resurgence. For example,

during one resurgence test condition, Lieving
and Lattal programmed a variable-time (VT)
30-s schedule of food delivery and found that it
did not result in resurgence of key-pecking.
Additionally, Lieving and Lattal compared the
magnitude of resurgence (key-pecking) dur-

Fig. 6. The cumulative duration of caregiving in seconds (y-axis) during Experiment 2 for Participants 13, 14, and 15.
Other details as in Figure 1.
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ing a variable-interval (VI) 360-s schedule of
reinforcement for treadle-pressing and extinc-
tion of that same response. The magnitude of
resurgence of key-pecking was diminished
when intermittent reinforcement was present-
ed during the resurgence test, compared to
when traditional extinction was arranged.
These data are promising and suggest that
interventions involving response-independent
schedules may be a way to prevent the
resurgence of undesirable responses. More-
over, these data suggest that clinical interven-
tions should avoid using procedures similar to
extinction alone. However, the results are
limited to one study with nonhumans; thus,
future research on resurgence should evaluate
the extent to which similar effects are obtained
with humans under conditions analogous to
those present during clinical intervention.

The majority of existing research on resur-
gence has programmed identical reinforcers
for all responses targeted in the experiment.
However, some forms of clinical relapse may
involve the reemergence of responses previ-
ously maintained by reinforcer A, when a
response maintained by reinforcer B is placed
on extinction. For example, when a significant
other fails to respond to a client’s social
initiations, the client might relapse into
alcohol abuse. In fact, Podlesnik, Jimenez-
Gomez, and Shahan (2006) observed resur-
gence when qualitatively different reinforcers
were programmed. In that study, rats’ lever
pressing responses were reinforced with alco-
hol and subsequently extinguished while chain
pulling was simultaneously reinforced with
food. Next, chain pulling was extinguished
and lever pressing reemerged. These data
suggest that resurgence can occur across
reinforcement classes and may account for
some forms of clinical relapse. Further inves-
tigation of this phenomenon with humans
appears warranted.
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APPENDIX A

Cumulative seconds of caregiving responses (Experiment 1)

Caregiving response

Participant Experimental condition
Vertical
rocking Feeding Playing

1 Seconds
Sr- vertical rocking 866 46 24
Extinction 394 30 41
Extinction 288 71 26
Sr- feeding/extinction (Sr- feeding) 30 547 0
Sr- feeding/extinction (extinction) 98 5 16

2
Sr- vertical rocking 258 8 11
Extinction 177 107 137
Extinction 163 48 24
Sr- feeding/extinction (Sr- feeding) 7 300 0
Sr- feeding/extinction (extinction) 313 23 42

3
Sr- vertical rocking 766 25 5
Extinction 1332 69 48
Extinction 757 118 13
Extinction 739 8 24
Sr- feeding/extinction (Sr- feeding) 77 300 0
Sr- feeding/extinction (extinction) 396 17 17

4
Sr- feeding 0 782 0
Extinction 0 97 96
Extinction 0 37 67
Sr- playing/extinction (Sr- playing) 0 0 300
Sr- playing/extinction (extinction) 0 93 610

5
Sr- feeding 0 503 18
Extinction 37 317 107
Sr- playing/extinction (Sr- playing) 0 15 338
Sr- playing/extinction (extinction) 11 151 656

6
Sr- playing 0 0 628
Extinction 0 17 73
Extinction 0 15 90
Sr- feeding/extinction (Sr- feeding) 0 300 54
Sr- feeding/extinction (extinction) 58 7 0

7
Sr- vertical rocking 831 30 5
Extinction 1031 75 268
Extinction 770 179 492
Extinction 229 40 339
Extinction 88 0 163
Sr- playing/extinction (Sr- playing) 0 0 323
Sr- playing/extinction (extinction) 211 135 547
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APPENDIX B

Cumulative seconds of caregiving responses (Experiment 2)

Caregiving Response

Participant Experimental condition Toy 1 Toy 2 Toy 3 Toy 4

8 Seconds
Sr- toy 1 397 37 44 0
Sr- toy 1 494 0 0 0
Sr- toy 1 285 0 0 0
Sr- toy 2 10 272 0 0
Extinction 117 105 9 4
Sr-toy 3/extinction (Sr- toy 3) 38 9 300 0
Sr-toy 3/extinction (extinction) 63 40 42 19

9
Sr- toy 1 393 30 31 110
Sr- toy 1 730 107 0 0
Sr- toy 1 303 0 0 0
Sr- toy 2 19 595 0 0
Extinction 52 57 11 29
Sr- toy 3/extinction (Sr- toy 3) 16 16 300 0
Sr-toy 3/extinction (extinction) 130 7 152 29

10
Sr- toy 1 498 5 17 5
Sr- toy 1 272 3 0 0
Sr- toy 1 287 0 0 0
Sr- toy 2 49 285 0 0
Extinction 50 43 10 22
Sr- toy 3/extinction (Sr- toy 3) 11 9 300 9
Sr- toy 3/extinction (extinction) 73 25 47 9

11
Sr- toy 1 261 26 11 4
Sr- toy 1 281 21 0 0
Sr- toy 1 287 0 0 0
Sr- toy 2 10 272 0 0
Extinction 97 40 29 28
Extinction 48 31 26 37
Extinction 47 17 27 20
Sr- toy 3/extinction (Sr- toy 3) 63 30 300 13
Sr- toy 3/extinction (extinction) 38 15 63 30

12
Sr- toy 1 377 7 3 3
Sr- toy 1 271 4 6 4
Sr- toy 1 294 0 0 0
Sr- toy 1 411 0 0 0
Sr- toy 2 7 402 0 0
Extinction 7 11 13 11
Sr- toy 3/extinction 4 2 68 3
Sr- toy 3/extinction (Sr- toy 3) 3 0 300 0
Sr- toy 3/extinction (extinction) 78 22 65 43

13
Sr- toy 1 511 3 10 0
Sr- toy 1 301 0 0 0
Sr- toy 1 311 0 0 0
Sr- toy 2 11 274 1 0
Extinction 0 3 0 0
Sr- toy 3/extinction 0 0 0 0
Sr- toy 3/extinction 0 0 0 0
Sr- toy 3/extinction (Sr- toy 3) 3 5 405 0
Sr- toy 3/extinction (extinction) 51 44 127 0

14
Sr- toy 1 0 0 0 0
Sr- toy 1 742 124 133 12
Sr- toy 1 352 0 0 10
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Caregiving Response

Participant Experimental condition Toy 1 Toy 2 Toy 3 Toy 4

Seconds
Sr- toy 1 286 1 0 0
Sr- toy 1 285 0 0 0
Sr- toy 2 2 284 0 0
Extinction 54 32 47 41
Sr- toy 3/extinction (Sr- toy 3) 2 0 300 0
Sr- toy 3/extinction (extinction) 27 22 47 29

15
Sr- toy 1 436 18 3 0
Sr- toy 1 334 0 0 0
Sr- toy 1 303 0 0 0
Sr- toy 2 12 304 0 8
Extinction 51 32 27 25
Extinction 20 18 15 0
Sr- toy 3/extinction (Sr- toy 3) 7 4 300 0
Sr- toy 3/extinction (extinction) 7 8 34 20
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